By Virtue of a Writ from the properd Office, dated 31st day of December 1723, Surveyed for Mr. Dawkins of North County 1035 Acres of Land lying & being on N Side of the Broad Run of Occoquan on a Branch called Dickie Run, as follows: 1st, Beginning at a Marked White Oak corner to of Land Surveyed for Mr. Bean, thence binding thence W. 60 p. to a Hickory at B, thence S. 45° W. 153 p. to (C) a White Oak, thence S. 25° E. 245 p. to (D) a Bay Oak the beginning of Mr. Bean's land, thence leaving of said land S. 63° W. 128 p. to (E) a White Oak, thence N. 60° W. 260 p. to (F) a White Oak, a line of Mr. Arrington's land, thence binding thence W. 99° E. 33 p. to (G) a White Oak, thence to of Mr. Arrington, thence still binding thence N. 32° W. 196 p. to (H) a Hickory and thence to of land standing on Dickie Branch, thence S. 32° E. 223 p. to (K) a White Oak, thence S. 72° E. 128 p. to (L) a Black Oak, finally S. 87° E. 286 p. to first station as of the plat annexed, Feb 4 1725.

Wm Savage
Survey.
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